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CARSS COTTAGE ~fUSEUH is open each Sunday and Public Holiday (ex. Easter Friday
and Xmas Day) 1.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m.
ADMISSION CHARGES: Children 20c. each,
Adults $1.00. Groups by special arrangement with ftlrs. G. Lean (tele. 580 5940)
OR l>lrs. B. Butters (tele. 580 6954).
SOCIETY ~IEHBERSHIP - $6.00 p s a , single; $9.00 per couple. NEWSLZTTER is sentá
to members every two months.
MEETINGS - 2nd Thursday each month, 7.45 p.m., 2nc Fl., Civic Centre, Kogarah,
f~110wed by a guest speaker or films, then light refreshments.
~~nagement Committee meetings are held monthly (except December/January)
on the 4th Tuesday at carss Cotta~e from 7.45 p.m.
NOT
ICE
S
NOVIDtBEll Hi~ZTING - Thursday, 12th at 7.45 p.m., 2nd Fl., Kogarah Civic Centre
GUEST SPEAKZR - Heritage consultant on listing of Kogarah's heritage, plus
(if time permits) Video on Australia's Kimberley Region.
"tanagenent Commi tt!e Meeting - Carss Cottage, 7.45 p.m. I Tuesday, 24th.
DECEMBBR..KSETING is replaced by the Society's annual Xmas Night, this year to be
held in the Community Hall, St. George Building Society, .~ntgomery Street,
commencing at 7.00 p.m.
Management Committee meeting - Noneáuntil February, 1993 ¥

-

¥¥...............¥.¥¥
Although the Society will be in recess from mid-December to its 1993 meeting
in February, members are reminded that the museum's maintenance is ongoing and
help is always required and very much appreciated when forthcoming. Exhibits
need to be cleaned, catalogued and stored after use; new exhibits for new displays
brought out of hiding or assembled ready for a Change-over, and fresh displays
planned, prepared and mounted.
To keep the visiting public inter~.e;ted it is
"ioperative that displays should be changed periodically. To date the burden of
all these tasks seems to have fallen on to the shoulders of a few but they cannot
be expected to do ALL the worlt. Please think about ~llis and help if you can.
Transport can be arranged for those requiring it. ~If available for a few hours
please ring Joan Hatton, Jack Lean or Deryl Butters.
P.
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Our President
and friends.

expresses

his wish for the SeasQn's

best to our ~embers

ACKNO':ILEDGHENT - This Newsletter is printed by Kogarah Municipal Council,
Civic Centre, Belgrave Stre~t, Kogarah, 2217 - Postal Address: Locked Bag 8,
Post Office, Kogarah, NSV, 2217.
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OF JAPAN by lot. ARrá!ST~ONG

Part II of Mary's narrative.
TOKYO is hard to describe as it is so ove~helmiQg in size. Everything
is enormous - the highways, overhead roads, buildings, subways,.crowds and
departmental stores. Traftic is mind boggling " but there is one !rood aspect.
The WALK sign stays on long enough for people to cross the roads in safety.
Oddly enough the streets were not as crowded as one might expect in a city
witha population of approximately 12 million.
Our arrival in Japan held one disappointment. The reason that we went
to Japan was to be there during the tamed Cherry Blossom Festival. How frustrating it was to find they had blossomed two weeks earlier than usual so
that there was very little blossom left on the trees by the time we landed.
First on our list of tours was an all day trip to NIKKO. Tours are very
expensive in Japan bu~ give value for the money as the day is really long.
It was a 90-mile journey to Nikko by the "Romance Car Train" which races alonlZ'
at a very very fast pace, covering the distance in 1 hour 40 minutes. This is
the flattest terrain in all 4apan. We saw many very nice homes along the way.
On arrival in Nikko 'ie t r-ans rer-red to a bus, heading for Lake Chuzenjál.
travelling by way of the Iroha~ka hi~hway. It was an uphill route. ~fe
ascended from 2,600' to 4,100' through forty-eight hairpin curves - the same
number as phonetic sounds in the Japanese alphabet. Thus the highway gets
its name from the first three sounds of the alphabet - I,Ro,Ha - equivalent
to A,n,C in English.
The we a't he r- was freezing cold ,iith snow on the ground. We were intrigued
to see little monkeys along the roadside, and all the way up to the beautiful
Lake Chuzenji and the Kegon waterfall the scenery was breathtaking. After
lunch we descended the mountain again to visit the Toshogu Shrine. This
shrine is the mausoleum of the Tokugawa sho~un IEYasu, founder of the
Tokugawa military dynasty. Built in the 1630's the shrine is considered the
most outstanding existing example of Japanese architecture of old. Only the
finest craftsmen and artists of the times were taken to Nikko to build this
lavishly decorated tribute which was completed in 1636, twenty years after
Ieyasu's death. .
Thousands of majestic Japanese cedars line the approaches to the shrine
and tower over the buildings. A mixture of Buddhist and Shinto architecture,
the structures also include a Torii gate, a five-storeyed pagoda and a belfry
and drum tower. The colours of the shrines and temples are beautiful - reds,
greens, yello\fs, bright blues and verl7lilion. The guide told us t~at artists
-are beco~i~~ ~ore and more difficult to find in Jap~n today to repaint all
the structures. We dOuld believe hint when he said th:lt set against the hUr';e
cedar trees with the sun shintn~uponthem the sight is really ~onderful to
see. However this day when we saw tnem the sky vas overcast and:dt was raining.
In the middle court there are carvings of the original monkey trio, representing "Ue:lr no evil, see no evil, speak no evil".
Our next stop was at the Nikko Huseum and Botanical Gardens. The first
was once the Summer Palace of the' Emperor. It was a very peaceful spot and
the building was a typical example of Japanese architecture with rattan
floor coverings and of timber construction. The cherry blossoms in the
lovely gardens are said to be 400 years old. The Emperor and his family were
not in residence after 1944. It has been an inn, and now the museum. Our
tour ended 'ii th a return tri'(l on the "Romance Train."
Our next all-day tour was to the beautiful Lake nakone and all the way
down to the lake we had an unbroken view of the majestic Mount Fujiam~. It
to\'iereu over us and really is a vision of breathtaking lIagnificence. The
weather a~ain was raining and cold, so we missed out on a trip around the
base of ~10un t Fuj i.
\fe visi ted the O~i AKID,Ua NATURAL SCIZNCE ~lUsEmt where
georamas and colour film panels give explanation of the flora and fauna;
geology, volcanoes, weather conditions, hot sprin~s, lakes and ponds in
tIal_(<.?ll~.
s av old and ne\~ equipment for meas'tring earthquakes ar.~- a simu-

"e
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lated eruption

of a volcano,

complete

with glowing

lava ~q

load rumblings.

Our trip included a boat cruise on Lake Hakone, aboard a big red
Chinese type sailing ship. HOwever the weather was so awful it dampened
the effect of this truly splendid reoion. After landing on the other side
of the lake 'ie were taken to a little folk auseue - SEKI-SItO BARRIER GAT!:!.
During the EDO (now Tokyo) era - I~OO-l868 - travel was tightly controlled
and passports (wooden plaques) were required tor travel between Edo and
Kyoto. These restrictions were to prevent uprisings. \iomen had to put' up
with the indignity of havinc their long hair searched for weapons! In" the
museum there are life-size wax figures ot women being searched and figures
of the Samurai guards. The museu~ is very well laid out, giving the visitor
an excellent idea of lif~ in that period.
The barrier stood until 1869 and then in 1965 an exact replica was
erected. Our trip tinished at this point and we headed back to Tokyo on
the famous Bullet Train, which is aptly named.
The next day 'ie set off by the huge underground rail system for
Japan's DI3NBYL,~D. As none of us had been to the United States this was
a first experience tor the three of us, hence it was a magical day.
H[ckey
lotouse" greeted us in -Japanoe e and for the next six hours we simply enjoyed
Walt Disney's wonderful creations. ~e rode on the river cruises and ~n a
cable car over the park. '411 the Disney characters paraded down the street
and there was also a concert in .hi~ they sang and danced. Great stuff!
Our, last day in Tokyo was spent on a morning tour of the Gardens of
the Imperial Palace. The East Garden is opened to the public. It featured
beautifully constructed beds of flowers, mainly azaleas. Here, quite a lot
of cherry blossom was still on the trees. The Palace itself is well hidden
behind the gigantic stone walls and a moat surrounds the grounds of the
Palace (250 acres). '''hen i~. palace was built over five hundred years u'o
j t was the residence of the' Shoguns, becomil'g tile royal resilieaoe in 1.8G~'.
Because th~ old paiace was heavily damaged in an ~ir-r~id'in 1946 new
palace buildings were ~ut under construction and completed in 1958.
Our tour ended with a visit to the old district of ~SA.
The older
people in this area still wear their traditional kimonos and clog shoes.
Also when looking around there are many old style homes.
Having completed our tour, it was back to our hotel to pick up our
luggage; then off to the airport for the homeward fli~ht. So ended a
memorable holiday!
¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥
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!/OULDN'T IT!

IN TU;:: OLD "DAYS - POOR, BUT BLESSED

¥ A Melbourne couple bought a
property with a large house
on it at Yarrawonga. so they also
bought a tour'wheel drive and
decided to go there to live.
They invited 18 Melbourne friends
to their house-warming party,
The husband. who found mush.
rooms on his land, asked his wife
, to cook them for the party.

tie met and we married ~ long time ago;
We worked for long hours when wages were low No TV, no wireless, no bath - times were hard;
Just a cold water tap and a walk in the yard.

No holiday abroad, no carpets on floors;
lie had coal on tl"l(! tire, and we didn't lock doors.
Our children arrived, no pill in those days.
With no state aid to help them to raise.
TI:~y were safe going out to pIa." in the park
And old folks could go for a walk in the dark.
No valliuo, no drugs, and no L.S.D. We cured most of our ills with a good cup of tea.
No v~ndals, no muggings; there was no:bing
to rob.
We felt we were rich with a couple of bob!
People were happier in those far-ott days,
Kinder and caring in so many ways.
rálilkman and paper boy \.,ould whistle and sing;
A night at the pictures was our one mad fling.
~'le all got our share of trou'btes and strife;
We just had to face it -'twas the pattern of life.
Now I'm alon~ and look back through the years;
I don't think of the bad times, trouble and tears.
I remember' the blessings, our home and our love,
And that we shared them together, I thank God above.
(Author unknown)
.SOCIAL REPORT
BY !oj. ARMSTR9N9.

I

When the party was over, there
were some mushrooms left, which
she lett in the kitchen.
When they went back to the
kitchen later. their expensive cat,
which had eaten the mushrooms,
was rolling around in pain, They
thought she had been poisoned.
Thinking everyone might also
have been poisoned, they all went
to the doctor and had their
stomachs pumped ... for $80
each.
On their return, they found the cat
, , . with six newly born kittens,
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Friendship is like a bank
account - you cannot
continue to draw on it
thout ma~ing deposits.:

t~

The September visit to Sydney U~iversity was full of interest. Our guide
was knowledgeable and well versed in the history of the place. The architectural decorations in the form of stone sculpting and arched windows, turrets and
spires, stairways and the use of marble and bronze all captured our attention.
Painted murals on a large scale, gracious spacious halls and beautifully planted
courtyards added to the dignified atmosphere of the University. We were able
to visit two museums and after a very tasty lunch listened to an organ recital,
thus winding up a very pleasant day.
On Tuesday a number of members visited Spectacle and Rodd Islands. 1te had ~
lunch on one of these and learned something of their purpose and past history.
This was on 20th October, but was by public transport, not by coach as previously
indicated as support was not sufficient to cover the additional expense.
Our big event for 1992 will be our Xmas Night on Thursday, lOth December.
This year it will be held in the Com~unity Hall in the St. George Building
Society's building in ~!ontgomery Street and will be later starting - probably
the meal will be served about 7.00 p.~. as we will not be abl~ to begin our
preparations until 5.15 p.m. Vplunteers to help around this time would be
welcome.
Laurie Curtis asks that payment for the night should be made at the next
(Novecber) meeting. Ring him for details on his new number 522 7654.
On 3rd December, St. George !Iistorical Society is offering a tour for $22.00
per person to Sydney University farm at Camperdown. Included are coach travel,
farm inspection~ lunch and a visit to a local winery. Details from Joan
Fairhall - tele. 546 5555.
Very best wishes to all members and supporters tor a happy Xmas.
lIml IT BEG..tN - Hungry troops of the Russian Army when entering Paris in 1815
wanted a quick meal at a Low price. They would shout "bistro, bistro". This
was Russian tor "quick" and the French adopted the word and a?plied it to cafes
where a quick, cheap meal was served. (\JUS t ra 1 aSlan
'
P os.
t 10 .0.
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Ed Hodg~inson

writes for us about
TIlE

STRO\\,GZR

TELEPHONE

SYST~I

One of the displays in Carss Cottage ~useum shows photographs of early
telephones.
There is a reference to "Strowger".
I thought some lIe.hers mi~ht
be interested in the role played by Mr. Strowger in the development of automatic telephone switching.
~lexander Grahao Bell invented the telephone in the early 1880's and its
ado~tion took off like wildfire, particularly in the U.S.A. Illustrated in

the museum's display are' switchboards being operated by women in long skirts,
showing ho. connectioD~between calling and called subscribers was initially
done manually by means at cords and plugs which were inserted into jacks.
Some of the early manual exchanges were quite large but it was soon'
realised that it would be impossible to c~ter tor the increasing demand tor
telephone use by this means. Much attention was given to possible ways to
make connections automatically. Ho~ever it was Hr. Strawger who invented the
first automatic telephon~ switching system.
.
Unlike Bell who vas a professor ann a scientist/eno':';'; ",per, Strow-gex- was an
undertaker! fIe lived in a fmall t own in the mid-west of the U.S.A. where he
had one competitor. He observed, to his dismay, that whilst his business was
going down, that of his competitor was goinb up. Having discovered that his
competitor's girl-friend worked as a switchboard op~rator at the local telephone exchange, he suspected (rightly or wrongly) that she was diverting to
his competitor calls intended for him. He realised that this problem could
be overcome if calls could be switched automatically.
In those days it was the fashion for men to wear stiff collars. Using
these and drawing pins, together with pulses from the telephone instrument,
Strowger was able to demonstrate how connection could be made automatically by
what became known as a "Bi-motional swi tch"~ Incidentally; I'll just digress
here to note that young men have gone back to stiff collars for evening we ar ,
Such a device, along with ladies' high-heeled shoes, must have been invented
by the S~anish Inquisition! But back to Mr. Strowger.
This enterprising man patented his invention, sold the royalties to a
large telephone equipment manufacturing company and lived well and happily
thereafter - he no longer had to worry about the undertaking business. Of
course much engineering develo~ment work had to be done to convert Strowger's
crude invention into a practicable telephone switching system.
It is intercstin~ to note that Strowger invented his system in 1889 just a few years after the invention of the telphone instrument itself.
~hilst automatic switching was a big step forward, enabling the rapid
expansion of the telephone system, socething was lost, namely the intervention
of human intelligence present in manual switching. For example in small
exchanges, particularly in country areas. the telephone operator would be
aware of the movement of certain individuals (some thought too ouch so!1 and,
for exa~ple, could contact the local doctor in an emergency if he were away
from his surgery. This facility will be restored \~ith the penetration of
computer-controlled telephone ~xchanges where the computer can be instructed
to divert incoming calls to another number.
The first Strovger exchange ~as installed in Australia in 1911 - not in
Sydney or ~Ielbourne, but in Geelon;. Strowger (or step-by-~tep) equipment
was still being manufactured in Australia in the late 60's before being superseded by other mechanical and later electronic systems.
I suspect that Strowger exchanges still exist in some country towns
whilst manual exchanges have disappeared forever.
~(DIBrm'S LOSS - Anne Hallett is now a widow. Her husband had been ailin{; for
many years and finally succumbed to his illness.
Our condolences go to Anne and her family ¥

...

_---------------------
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I4;:~1 Of.' INTá'::::2.3T - The Hip Bath

A reminder of the past is the port3~le hip bath which is in the
Societi's collection. Cur early ~ettlers for the ~ost p~rt took their
ablutions in streams or rivers or in the sea itself. \fater wns a very
preciou~ commodity.
The gentry, so-called, doubtless brou~ht tubs or haths with them
as ~ustralia was then undevelo~ed with no m3cufacturing. I~ports were
lioi ted to the Clost essential items. Furt~ler~orc, money to pur c has e
ioported goods could only be afforded by t~,~ privileged few.
Inc;enui ty overcame many of those early difficulties. Doubtless
out b ack babies "!ere bathea in sui tCPobl1' trimr.1ed clean kerosene tins,
wooden barrels or met~l washing tubs.
The ,hip bath, as its name ir.1plies. allowed the bather to sit in
w~ter up to the hips, wa~hino the tlp!"cr p.:l.rt of the body from this se::lireclining position. To support the bact: the end of the bath was higher
and curved to fit the ~ccupant's body.
It certainly wouldn't have been the most com~~~t~ble way of taking
a bath as water had first~o be boiled, poured in and its t eerpc r-a t ur-e
ad j us t e d , then after use emptied by hand. The 'ofater itself n ay have
corne from a nearby stream; pumped up by hand froi.l a well; or taken
in containers from the household water tank.
~herever it came from
the transportation of the water was a slow and tedious job - no wonder
bath times were occasional rather than regular!
¥¥¥¥¥¥
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loIUSZU~á: H2PO~T - Pupils from Oatley Public Sc ho o I (Year 5, Age 10) have some
of their posters on the George's River d i s p Lay e d at Carss Cot t ace ¥. uáthur
Ellis ~ave considerable time to preparin~ a new display centr~~iece where
these posters can be seen to advantage. :Ie has also been helping ,d th r-e pa Li
needed at t h o Cottage. The children'S wort: is really commendable. J. Hattor
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ATTz:mANTS
Mr. & Mrs. A. Tre~oning
!-lrs. D. Hurq, }{rs. B. Pullar
~Ir. A. Ellis, tolrs. J. Fiegel
Mrs. L. Gilmour, Mrs. G. Watson
Mrs. T. Tatum, Mrs. A. Rallett
Mrs. G. Cootes, Mrs. M. Vladis
Mrs. A. Murray, Miss M. Foley
Mr. and .~s. L. Curtis
~Irs. G. Johns,' J.1rs. G. taylor
(Boxinc Day) - Volunteers, please!
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E
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OPEN & CLOSE HUSEmá1
Mr. A. Tregoning
Mrs. D. Burry
)Jr. J. Lean
)'Irs. G. Johns
Miss G. Coxhead
tlr. J. Lean
Miss G. Coxhead
J.Jr. L. Curtis
).(rs. G. Johns
?

1993

Jan:

I (New Year's Day) - Volunteers, please!
?
3 Mrs. B. Goodger, Dr. J. Hatton
~ 'Dr. J. Hatton
10 ~fr. and )'frs. A. Tregoning
" "
:,: ~Ir;. A ¥. 'l'r.egoning
17 Mrs. D. Hurry., Mrs. B. Pullar
).Irs ¥. D. "Burry
24 lolr. A. Ellis ~ áMrs. J. Fiegel
)'Ir. J. -Le an
26 (Australia D~y)~- Volunteers, please!
?
Han;,- thanks to all our members on duty over the Christnas and New Year
holiday period. Don I t fo~et to let me know in good time if you have another
commitment for the date given; also if you wish to volunteer at any time.
As I am usually home, please ring me at your convenience.
My Christmas greetings to all.
G~:EN LEAN
----,. HISTORIC lfOLLOl-IBI
By a leisurely drive 30 kin S-li of Cessnoclt the tourist enter's, the
picturesque and historical village of ~ollombi. Century old sand~tone buildings and old cottages represent a picture of a bygone era.

~

Relive the past by exploring the Endeavour ~Iuseum, housed in the old
Wollombi Court House. The museum contains a vast array of captiyating memorabilia from the difficult but coloá.lrful days of early settlement'!
~ollombi dates from the early 19t~ century. The vlll~e is set in a lush
green valley', situated "where the '\"aters mec~" en the original convict hnU t
Great Northern Ro ad ,
.
,I
A. pioneering past lingers on in ,.,hat was once a thriving rural township.
Wollombi has a colourful history of convicts, bushrangers and Aboriginal
legend S~ orce it was a ceremonial meeting place tor local tribes. Rock
carvings and cave paintings throughout the area remain as visual evidence of
their reaarkable culture.
The National Trust of Australia (N~{) has for~ally recognised the heritage
significance of the ~ollombi Valley by listin~ the ~iollombi Valley landscape,
village of 'Jollombi, \1allocbi ceaetery, the Old North Road and cany buildings.
The latter include: St. John's Anglican Church, St. )'fichael's Catholic Church,.,.,
The Old Courthouse (now Endeavour ')(useum), and Mulia Villa. \'1ollombi House is ~.'
a very interesting example of authentic early Australian 19th century architecture. Today the homestead, ovoerlooking a brootc, offers accommodation for those
spending core than a day in the Valley.
.:'~.
Souvenirs, craft items and antiques are on sale in the Village. Wollombi ~J
C'ottage has a range of goods; 1'40'" home to a fascinating array at Austral ian I~'
ant t que s , l1ollombi Barn traces its origin to the 1840's when this beaµtiful
.~~
slab buildin~ was a grain and produce store.
Another survivor from last cent~rYt the Old Northern Trading Post, now the
home of old Frank's Fire lá:~ter, has been a wine-bar since 1820. Her.eá one may.á
si t and enjoy a glass of wine or cider in the bar or stoclc U!l 0:1 supplie.s': a!5-- ~i'~
the Trading Post is also a general store. It is also the only outlet in the
\{ollolllbi Vall.". for fuel.
A popular eatin~ place is the ~olloQbi Tavern, really an old fashioned
pub in a ma;niticent bushland setting. The dining room is supplemented by a
barbecue area and on a cold day the aroma of sizzling hot steaks and sausages
will gake the travellers' taste-buds tinglel
P. 9

~ate in Septecber some members on a visit to Canberra were pleased to be able
to meet up \d th Ron Armstrong \'1ho is now living there with his dau!jhter and son-

in-law. There lias no doubting" he is in good hands and beir"~ lOvmgly cared for ¥
. , The pleasure in being able to meet again was mutual, although our time tosether
had to be brief. Ron misses his~iano playing but while his fingers were still
nimble he recorded several tapes. These now provide entertainoent for his new
friends at the Day Care Centre he is attending ¥

~

¥¥¥¥

The Society has been puzzled (but very 'relieved) by the unexpected and very welcome
return of the missing peck measure. In mid September an apparently abandoned black
garbage bag was found on the outside porch of the museum. It was opened with
extreme caution lest the contents were obnoxious or dangerous. Oh, what joy when
our lamented treasure was found thereinl The unanswerable question now is~ Who
dunnit?
¥¥¥¥
Our Patron, Ken Cavanough, took a nasty tumble down steps in his home, leaving
him with a hairline fracture in one leg. While still able to get around, he has
to do so caretully. We wilh him a quick return to full mobility ¥

J

¥¥¥¥

)

Mabel Ker~ond:has not yet"recovered tully trom the fall she had earlier this year
~nd irequently has to mis~ meetings. Also in October she had to have another eye
operation. We hope this will see the erid ot her troubles ¥

....

,Alf Reed is determined to overcome the physical discomforts of a game leg since hi~
last oper~tion. Ilis spirit is admirable, enabling him to get about and make the
'
.ost of his waking hours. At Canberra he surprised everyone by sharing in all tb~
activities, including negotiating many stairs ¥
¥¥¥¥

Laurie and Bernice Curtis will remember October as the month in which they finally
moved trol!l Carss. P..a..rl" to $yl van i a , ,They have promised to keep in touch for as
long as they can and Bernice will still be our Secretary until the end of her term.
Their new address is: No.9 Yeran Street, Sylvania, 2224 and telephone 522 7654 ¥
¥¥¥¥

$prins t~. this year .. e~idence~áitself in lingering colds, affecting several of
our ce=bers. &mon~ them were May Grieve and son Ken, Dot Hurry and Gwen coxhead.
A~so Zena'Hodgkinson.
¥ ¥¥¥
Takings at the museum 4uring this time of ever-changin~ weather patterns also were
affected causing a slump in the Society's monthly income. At present we are just
above the vaterline.
¥ ¥¥¥
)
A big Thank You once again to Kerrie Duggan for allowing us to have her valuable
collectors' plates on display for so long. Kerrie's assistance in helping us mount
t,he
'veek display was r:mch ap!,re~:hted.
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.
It ever in Canberra, membors ohould ~ak. 'aure. ot visiting the Bicycle Museum in
th~'~&Dberra 'radeamen's Union Club, .2! Baaham Street, Dickson where a uni1ue and
rep~esentativc collection of all sorts of cycles is on display. It is quite a
revelation and tells the story of this machine's evolution most effectively ¥
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